
American Money Master Amanda Steinberg to Deliver Keynote at
SpreadLove’s 2018 Wealth-Building Conference at Sea

Founder of financial education company DailyWorth and other nationally recognized
professionals converge to advance wealth-building opportunities for women

January 30, 2018 - Amanda Steinberg, founder of the financial education company, DailyWorth, will be the
keynote speaker at SpreadLove’s 2018 Wealth-Building Conference at Sea to take place October 13th - October
20th. Register now at early bird rate, deadline is February 15th: http://spreadlovetm.com/shop/2018-wealth-
building-conference-sea/.

Amanda Steinberg launched DailyWorth in 2009 to bring a fresh voice and an outsider’s perspective to
personal finance. Frustrated by her inability to build net worth, she launched DailyWorth from an attic office in
Philadelphia with a newborn in her arms. Today, DailyWorth’s newsletter reaches more than 1 million
subscribers. Oprah selected Steinberg for the exclusive SuperSoul 100, and Forbes named her one of 21 New
American Money Masters. Amanda has also appeared on GMA, Today, CNN, and MSNBC. She’s also the
author of Worth It: Your Life, Your Money, Your Terms released in February 2017.

“I learned how to earn but not what to do with it afterwards. Men are spoken to about stocks and investing,
women are spoken to about budgeting,” said Steinberg. “At the Wealth-Building Conference at Sea, we’re
going to shed light on all components that can help women understand and increase their net worth. Our goal is
that all women see money not as a source of stress and anxiety, but as one of freedom and empowerment.
Women’s wealth is the greatest opportunity of our time.”

Steinberg will address savings and investment strategies for women along with other nationally recognized
professionals. Steinberg and other speakers will share their experience and expertise in workshops and panel
discussions on a range of hot topics including:
Small business and franchise ownership
Entrepreneurship
Marketing, branding, and social media tips
Contracts and business law
Product development
Business financing and more.

The Conference offers attendees the chance to have small group and one-on-one conversations with business
leaders and influencers. Conference attendees also have the opportunity to participate in business coaching and
business strategy sessions targeted to their specific concerns.

TV Host and Entertainment Journalist Xixi Yang will serve as Conference Host. “I cannot wait to discuss how
to build a brand, monetize your passion, connect with influencers, and utilize social media to create your dream
job,” said Yang. You can watch XiXi Yang anchor "Live From the Red Carpet" for the Associated Press, where
she brings millions of viewers worldwide live coverage of some of the most prestigious award shows like The
Oscars, Grammy Awards, Screen Actor's Guild Awards, and more. XiXi is also an on-air panelist/commentator
to CNN's spin-off channel HLN's flagship pop culture news show "The Daily Share," reaching approximately
96 million households.
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“We are excited that so many CEOs and influential leaders have committed to speaking at the 2018 Wealth-
Building Conference at Sea,” said SpreadLove Founder and CEO Esther JeanBart. “Their insight and
experience will generate critical and powerful discussions. At the conclusion of the Conference, attendees will
be armed with concrete knowledge and a plan of action.”

The Conference showcases speakers and companies dedicated to diversity and inclusion, with products and
services that appeal to current and aspiring women business owners and executives. To align your brand with
the 2018 Wealth-Bulding Conference at Sea, please contact info@spreadlovetm.com for sponsorship and
vendor opportunities.

Media wishing to apply for credentials please contact Angela Majette at media@spreadlovetm.com.

About the 2018 Wealth-Building Conference at Sea
The 2018 Wealth-Building Conference At Sea will be held aboard the luxurious Royal Caribbean International
ship Harmony of the Seas from October 13, 2018, to October 20, 2018, departing from Ft. Lauderdale and
stopping at Labadee, Haiti; Falmouth, Jamaica; and Cozumel, Mexico. The conference will feature guest
speakers, workshops, vendors, and parties with guest DJs. Entertainment on Royal Caribbean’s Harmony of the
Seas includes Broadway shows, special guest entertainment, comedy club, dance clubs, casino, spa, water
activities, sports, shore world class specialty restaurants and more! The Conference will afford attendees the
opportunity to:

Build relationships
Connect with key influencers
Generate business leads
Stay up-to-date with trends
Benefit from new ideas and different perspectives
Develop business and investment strategies
Showcase your products and services
Create brand awareness
Socialize, relax, and have fun!

To register and view the lineup of inspiring guest speakers and workshop facilitators visit
http://spreadlovetm.com/shop/2018-wealth-building-conference-sea/.

About SpreadLove™
SpreadLove was founded in 2017 by Esther JeanBart to increase meaningful communication between women
worldwide. Women face a multitude of obstacles and struggles daily, from challenges at work and home to
body image and relationship issues. SpreadLove has created a sounding board for women to discuss, share their
solutions and learn from one another’s experiences. Women deserve a home base for all things WOMEN! A
place to share narratives so common, yet so under-discussed! Join the discussion and learn more about
SpreadLove at www.spreadlovetm.com. Follow us on Instagram, Facebook, Twitter and Pinterest.
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Contact Information
Angela Majette
SpreadLove
http://https://spreadlovetm.com
7182005520
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